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: FRISCO SOCIALISTS 
SHOW THEIR TEETH

HOT SHOT FOR DIRECTOR 
MURDOCH AND FULL PAY 

FOR ENGINEER HUNTER

FLED TO CANADA 
TO FIND FREEDOM 1

\

The Worst Rio^ in a Generation-—The 

Red Hag 'carried in a Procession— 

Inflammatory Speeches and Rough 

Usage cyf policemen.

Three Members of Celebrated Russian 

v Revolutionary Organization Arrived 

in the Stmr. Montreal-—They Had a 

Terrible Time of Hardship in Russia.

\K

City Council This Morning Decides Against Mr. Murdoch’s 

Interference and in ffovor of Getting Engineer Hunter 

to Return—Wharf Inspector’s Salary to be $2.50 per 

Day.> ' “
SAN ^JtSCO, April 9.—The fiera- 

e6t riot Sar^ witnessed in
generati ^ yna B evening to a
me%<ng of Socialists held at Woodward's 
pavilion, as bn expression of sympathy 
for President Moyer and Secretary' Hay
wood of the Western Federation of Miners

and Detective Ryan made their way 
through the erowd.

Ryan tore down the red flag and passed
it. to Ste’zner. He then ordeicd Hohnes to At the meeting of the common council

“■sa.**- —r>
pavement. In a moment a riot was pro- ™ayur 6hould communicate with Engineer 
cinttated. Hunter stating that it was the wish of

Stelzner wasjsuocked down and kicked the hoard that he return and that he 
in a vicions hand-to-hand fight, and the, shou:d work independentl of Director 
flag torn from baa grasp. Ryan, *ho "J® mjfIlwl_rti1 . , . .
ho id Holmes all the time, Cartel to take j Murdoch. The treasury board /was also 
iiis prisoner through the crowd. Bcàt.rtg a j authorized to pay him for the 21 days 
path with hie club to a pvmng car tihe which he was docked on the recommenda-

Near the fountain a new building is be
ing erected and the street was full of build
ing deb’is. Almost instantly there was a

car "and" the ™,e general comraiU<,e of the
ed through the windows, injuring a rami- mÇt at 11 o clock.
ber of pacseugc-s. The motor man was There were present Mayor White, 
made a target but he slowly forced his car (chairman) Aldermen McArthur, Lewis, 
'through the human blockade and gaining Tilley, Holder, Hamm, Vanwart, Frink, 
speed left thé crowd behind. Pickett, Baxter, Macrae, McGoldrick, Bul-

ln the meantime alarm calls had been lock and common clerk Ward roper, 
sent to neighboring police stations and The mayor said it was decided at’ the 
patrolmen came hurrying to the scene, last meeting of the common council that 
They found themselves confronted by a the director should appoint an inspector 
maddened crowd armed with sticks and ■ for the new wharf on the west side. This 
stones, and for half an hour a lively battle had not been done and the chairman of 
was in progress, the police using their the board of works had asked that the 
clubs with telling effect and the crowd re- council deal with the matter, as the direr 
taiiating viciously. . tor did not feel that he should make the

Several policemen were struck by fly- appointment without knowing what tilt 
ing bricks. Policeman Seguine was knock- salary shou'd be.
ed down and kicked and is seriously in- Aid. Bullock moved that the rate of pay 
jured. Seventeen <>f the rioters were for an inspector be *2.50 per day, for each 
arrested. Holmes, the orator, was charged day that the work was carried on. 
with disturbing the peace. Aid. McArthur said he thought an in-

* --------------------------- - specter was necessary and would
favor of the motion.

Aid. Macrae moved an amendment that 
the inspector should make daily reports 
to the director, which reports should be 
submitted to the board of works at each 
îneeting, and that the director should not 
delegate his duties or authority to any 
else.

Aid. Frink said he had contended from 
the first that the office of inspector was 
valueless and he was still of the same

Unexpected Influx of Jewish Immigrants Makes »™ ani! vote against the 
Run on Unleavened Bread Supply—Additional Æ Sfeti&tKtiSlS

. motion, but wanted the interpretation of
Stock on Way from Boston—List of Servicer.

other day or daily. This work should be 
done by the engineer as his name ap- 
Peared more often in the contract than 

community for unleavened bread and other the name of the director, 
food avowed. The mayor said the whole trouble was

Tonight and Tuesday night will be that there were too many officials in the 
Seder nights, when a reunion is held in department of the board of works for 
every family, and the Hu Godda is read the affiount of work to be done, 
by the father or the oldest male at the Aid. Macrae contended that the idea of 
table. the inspector haid been to act as a de-

At this ceremony, also, the 'history of j tective on the engineer. There had been 
the Hebrew people is read. a feeding of distrust after the McLeod

The Passover is observed by every He- , wharf muddle.' The pa embers of the board 
brew in the world as a week of sacrifice; of works were also to blame in the matter, 
certain foods, such as bread, candy or 1 Aid. McGoHrick objected to Alderman 
anything in which wheat, salt and yeast Macraé’s remarks about Engineer Peters 
are mixed, is forbidden. The chief food and Aid. Macrae said he had made no 
that is eaten is matzo, which is made of charges against him. 
a hurried kneading of dough and water ( Aid. McArthur moved tiht the following 
and resembles the food of the olden days, section be added to fbe motion:—
Fruits are not forbidden. | “And it is further understood that this

The last five days are called Ghalemoit, j ^ ^ 
during which visiting, churoh services and ! 
family reunions abound.

Services will be heM in the synagogue 
tonight, tomorrow morning and evening 
and Wednesday morning at which Rabbi 
Rabinowitz will officiate.

They will proceed to Winnipeg where 
several of their friend* are already lo
cated.

In all some 1479 immigrants were landed 
this morning and many of this number 
can tell stirring fcal s of cruelties experienc
ed in Russia. Some have been through 
the Odessa massacres while others have 
seen evidences of Cossack and official bru
tality in other pants of Russia.

I here whs very little sickness during, the 
voyage. One child a Russian Jew, died of 
malignant measels, of a particularly viru
lent type, two other eases of a milder 
type were landed at the quarantine sta
tion and two oases of scarlet fever. At 
the point two or three were stopped on 
account of lack of funds, but it is under
stood that money ie now on the way here 
for them sent by friends in the wtsfc.

The Montreal had an exceptionally good 
trip out, so good in fact that she arrived 
two days before her time. She is m 
roand of Captain Booth by who formerly 
was here as first officer of the Monfforfc 
and previous to that sailed into St. John 
on the old Garth Castle.

The nnmigrants were sent w*t on two 
special trains leaving west end at 1.30 ami 
2.30 o’clock this afternoon.

The Allan liner Tunisian also arrived 
yesterday. She had about 350 passengers.

The Montreal brought over about 10,000 
packages of glass from Antwerp. She 
moved to the Corporation wharf this af
ternoon to discharge it. She will take a 
full outward cargo.

| Thfere were three passengers on the big 
C. P. R. liner Moptreal, who experienced 
more, joy when tlfey first saw the shores 
of Canada than they have felt in their 
Russian home laud for years.

Thèse gentlemen had good reason to feel 
Had they remained in Russia 

there is a possibility that they would 
either have b^een engaged in origina1 re
search in Siberia or furnished as targets 
for a Russian fi ing party.

Originally there were five in the party 
and thev were closely allied with the 
‘'Black Hundred”—a dreaded organization 
of working men with headquarters in St. 
Petersburg. By a two zealous participa
tion in the recent riots they incurred the 
displeasure, of the Russian police, and the 
consequence was that the two ring lead- 

captured, one was shot and the 
second exiled, while the other three, af
ter a journey of much hardship managed 
to make their way to Antwerp, where 
they shipped for Canada. They were for
tunate enough to get away but several 
other parties who started from Russia 
at the same time they did, were stopped 
at the border and returned.

The three who ’anded here this 
ing told their story to some of their fel
low passengers, and the trip 
made as pleasant for them as possible. 
They were fine athletic looking fellows, 
easily distinguished by their sheep skin 
coats and black, cone shaped astrackhan 
caps.

1-a

The mayor «aid he thought it would be 
futile for turn to write Show and Bar
bour for Hunter ta bo, sent bade, as 
Hunter had been appointed by the board. 
Murdock bad no authority in the mat
ter at all, and the tmp.easantnesses that 
have arisen through hie efforts have not 
been in the publie interests at all, what
ever may have been his private interests. 
Murdock had enough to do to look after 
routine work and Hunter was appointed 
for s, eeial work outside hie jurisdiction. 
Engineer Hunter had done good work, 
and in the words of Abraham Lincoln, it 
was a poor time to swap horses when 
cress mg a stream. Therefore they should 
ask punter to return and have it under- 
stoed that Murdock was not to be hie 
timekeeper. He had nothing against Mur
dock, he was a capable official, but had 
allowed his petty jealousies to carry h m 
too far. He was in favor of increasing h:s 
salary when the extra work of the new 
system was handed over.

Aid. Baxter then moved as an amend
ment that the mayor endeavor to have 
Hunter return as a "direct employe ‘of the 
city and not in any wav subject to the 
o-ders of Murdoch, but to report to the 
chairman of the water and sewerage board.

Aid. Baxter said:
“It may as well be understood that the 

citizens are resolved that the water extem-

resolt) tion does not in any way interfere 
with the duties of the city engineer as 
under, the contract.”

the motion was carried as amended.
The' mayor referred to the visit from 

H. R. \H. Prince Arbayr of Connaught and 
suggested that, a committee be appointed 
to carry out a plad of entertainment. He 
said an ivddrete was being prepared and he 
t nought 'it would be fitting that the coun
cil chamber in the court house be fitted 
up for tine occasion of the presentation. 
It was nettissary, in view of the fact that 
the new council would be sworn in on 
May let, (tlie day of the Prince’s arrival), 
that the pueeent board should make pre
parations lfar the event. He thought a 
committee should be appointed to look 
after the necessary cleaning and decorat-

pleased.
Vho are imprisoned in Idaho on tile ac
cusation that they were implicated in the 
aæaseination of former Govemer Stetth. 
berg.

At the

now
’
i

meeting some typically violent 
Socialistic speeches were made, in which 
it. was declared that Moyer and Haywood 
were innocent and that if convicted they 
would not be hanged unless the entire 
United States army was brought in to as
sist in their execution.

At the conclusion of thg Bpeqcbmaking a 
procession was organized and the partici
pants in the assemblage marched down 
Market ,street, headed by » band.

At the corner of Kearney and Market 
•streets a halt was roa^, and one of the 
paradm^ who carri^ a ^ banner climb
ed Lottes lorrain and affixed the em- 
bJem to the topmost lamps. The banner 
b*5»'»5r inscription:
, Lift constitution be damned; so say 
-ne corpora tiens.”

It was decided by the leaders to hold 
art outdoor meeting, and ,A. P. MoGinty 
was selected to address the crowd. So 
great was the throng, however, that he 

v «wild not make himself heard and George 
•A Holmes, a metal worker, with a pow
erful voice, was substitu ed as speaker, tie 
'"as in the midst of his talk when Police
men John Stelzner and W. J. Covanagii

The salary of wharf inspector was fixed 
at *2.50 per day for each day that the 
work was carried on.

ers were
■ing. com-

un morti Bn of Aid. Macrae the mayor 
appointed 
Macrae, Ba 
tne mayor^'

Aid Baxter referred to the fact that the 
department of mi ilia and defend had 
given an p Jd time French gnn to the His
torical Soc lety, and. it was necessary that 
a carriage he procured for it. He mowed 
that *100 lie taken from the genera] rev
alue for t |iis purpose. He stated ip was 
an interesting fieHc of the French occu- 

. pa tion whiim had been dug up and. it was
proposed toi have it fixed up and i/.aced in rion on the lines of the sell ere as outlined
one of the squares. by Mr. Barbour shall be carried through

Aid. Han im seconded the motvrm. which and we will sacrifice if necessary any and
was carrie. j. every employe of the city to carry out that

The water works muddle wr/s next con- scheme. All employes may therefore take 
aider ed. I > notice and make it their duty to see that

Aid. Bull jack reviewed thé marier as the undertaking is an unqualified success 
has already, been published, referring to atK> if an>' employe adopts any other 
Engineer H>m-ter's absence and Director "e may reluctantiy find ourselves
Murdock's at-lion with regard to the par ™ a ?(>5ltKm to decide that the resolve of 
sheet. He sioke in denunciation of Mr. *he citizens must prevap even if it entails 
Murdock’s ad tion in, allowing himself to «'c eacnficc of an individual, 
be interviewe*! by tie T/un. and thought | f W. Lews seconded the amendment 
he should hav.t kept put /of the pa-em and J**- speaking on the question
not have draw® the council into the mat-, * the plating valves recom-
ter. He had .ttated t'Lt Envirecrs Mr. Barbour said:
hour and Hun ter were literally thieves. ! / d'®CU>tv 16 ^avc a gentleman 
It had been middled from-the «tort. %^ ,head'°f ^ dgpKtment wfio-w-op- 
«M Murdock was Wgive Snow and Bar- to the recommendation ™ the b,t-
bour all the-inWation po wb’e. In- ^ 3««

d™kysh^d have, reputed* a nv^mottera ” ^tndeM^c 2J* tWS
S ZJSLXtÆlSi righd 10 ft £ new tSS
board of water ««d sewersfee, and not to the of bbem is carried out by
the press, an wav, he had been neg- an ineer absolutely independent of Mr. 
hgent in his diAby. Hô moved tint the Murdoch ”
chairman of th^ tord'get in tcwcli with | AW. Frink thought there diiould be sep- 
Snow and Barlfour, stating that the work 1 arate p»y ^ for the Loch Lomond work 
was new. gomg, on and that it was import- and tile regUllar department work. He was 
ant that Mr. Hunter report to the city opposed to the city asking Hunter to re- 

. ,1 ’ turn as if he was absolutely necessary, it
AM. McArtjînir in. «econilmg the motion, would be apt to make him somewhat of a 

Staid the Wî’Ae wa^ not tihe trouble be- dictator. He should simply be informed
fiween Muixfock and Hunter, it was neces-1 that his job was waiting for him if he „ u , , „ , , ,
sary in the, city’s interests that Hunter cared to return and that no interference , Board o£ Health and to Deputy Mayor
should be here. While he tow on his feet from Murdoch need be anticipated. I Lew16’ '™° refers aftectionately to the
he raid -he wished to contindict some I AM. Baxter’s motion carried and the ga?g 88 ™y boys' ’ . 
etet-mento that had aippearerf in the press general committee resolved into the com-1 . learned tins morning that a
to the .effect that there w As a combina- neon council and adopted the various re- ' Priv7 bad been erected in the middle of 
tion aSuonv tiie aMermen regarding the commendations. J ~led in which the jail prieoneiy eat
commcr• elections. He warded to state em- On motion of Aid. Bullock it was decid- *:ie‘r ari^ stench arising from
pba'tir'B.TTv that he was iK/t a party to any ed to authorize the treasury board to pay fiource lias been a source of constant 
combination and was not interested in Engineer Hunter for the time he was annoyance in warm weather. There is no
the contractons in aniy way. absent from the city. connection with the sewer system, and

the drainage runs down the incline to
wards Bridge street and under Lingley’s

DR. DANIEL M. P. SÎZT1" " "*• *el Vl"
These conditions are said to have pre- 

I H AIRMAN va^e^ ^ome time; but the limit was 
V-i l/«l I mlvlrml ^ reached on Saturday last when a portion 

of the contents of the privy referred to 
was deposited in a hole directly in front 
otf Oscar Brown's new residence noiv in 
coamse of construction.

George McDonald, when seen thim morn
ing, referred to the matter in 
tain language, and regards such a condi
tion of affairs a» an outrage and menace 

OTTAWA, April 9—(Special)—There was a to public health. Mr. McDonald pointed 
meeting of the special committee to consider out that he had been living with A. 0. L.
the Sunday Observance Bill this forenoon, t-x-wi™,, i___•__ ■ 6 c , ■ ,It was called for organization purposes Dr. Tiipley since tile beginning of hie i-erent 
Daniel of St. John, N. B., was elec ed chair- fllnese, and in this way his attention was 
ma“: Ml\ Fitzpatrick said that about two directed to the matter. While statin» the 
meetings of the committee would suffice.

Duncan Ross. M. P., for Cariboo, wanted to 
know If the bill would interfere with run
ning the smelters on Sunday. If ao he would 
bring a deputation from the wgst to beheard.
No definite answer was forthcoming, 
committee meets again on tile 19th Inst

the following committee:—Aid., 
titer, Frink, Tilley, Pickett Vad

morn-
iover was

ORANGE STREET DUMP
IS FAR OUTCLASSED

(
vote in

|

FEAST OF PASSOVER
IS ON ALL THIS WEEK 5

<one
Civic Authorities Themselves Commit a Nuisance 

Under the Very Nose of the Health Board 
and School Board of the Gty.

mo-

r-
On3y time i© tequired to transform the 

head of Holey street into a first-ckt#* 
over-worked germ-breeding establishment, 
unless immediate action is taken by the 
proper authorities to better the existing 
conditions, over which residents of the 
vicinity are u-p in arms, and to some ex
tent, at least, blame the officials in charge

facts of the case, lie pointed out, among 
other things, that not only were drainage 
and stench to be considered as detrimental 
to healthy conditions, but it was a well 
known fact tnat disease germs could be 
conveyed by dogs and cats that frequent 
such localities. Mr. McDonald also in
formed the Times that he had written the 
Board of Heal in officials drawing their 
attention to the matter and pointing 
out plainly the prevailing conditions which 
lie regarded as by no means creditable to 
the city.

Mr. Brown could not be located this 
morning, but a member of his family told 
a Times representative that the hole iu 
which the contents of the privy had been 
deposited was omly about thirty feet from 
the front door, and only a few buckets of 
lime and a quantity of aches served 
covering.

C. W. Higgins, who lives on Victoria 
street, says that in hot weather the 
stench is so strong that his people are 
obliged to close the windows, and added 
that on a close damp day the air in the 
locality is simply reeking with the dis
gusting odor. Mr. Higgins says that it is 
high time action was taken to better the 
present condition of the locality to which 
he refers also as a dumping ground where 
grocers and others deposit rotten vege
tables tin cans and rubbish generally. He 
expressed the opinion that it was about 
time the matter was made public.

It was also ascertained that other resid
ents of Hclley and Victoria street are 
similarly annoyed.

Secretary Burns of the Board of Health 
admitted having received a letter refer
ring to the condition of the locality, and 
said that investigation would be made to
day.

,i

The Jewish Passover will commence to
night. For yeara the local community have 
made preparations for the entertainment 
of fifteen or sixteen strangers, but this 
year their hospitality will be taxed by 300 
fetiow-religiomets, who have arrived in 
Canada on the steamers. Montreal and 
Lake Champlain.

These have made no preparations for the 
great feast, consequently they must be de
pendent on the kindness of their local 
brethren.

Yesterday the local community wired to 
Boston for 300 pounds of unleavened 

>- bread. This, however, will be insufficient 
for the needs of all. At all events they 
wiH be supplied by the Jews here.

Most of the immigrants will go forward 
to their destination. Some of them will 
l>e three days on the journey, and they 
must have enough to eat on the way. It is 
calculated that at least ninety will be de
tained during the eight days of the Pass- 
over, and these will depend on the local

of the chain-gang, now working at the 
“rock-oandy mine,’ or in that locality. 

Complaining letters have been sent to

!

a<> a

:

HUGH. F. LINDEN
TO STAND TRIAL

The prisoner war, then requested to 
stand up and in answer to court as to 
whether or not hr, had anything to say in 
regard to each vase, he replied, “not 
gmltry.”

Judge Rrtchiv 'then stated that he con
sidered that there was sufficient evidence 
to send him up' for trial. The county 
■court opens On the fourth Tuesday in May 
next, and Judge Forbes will preside.

As following a commitment Judge Rit
chie cannot grant bail, Mr. Brice will ap
ply for 1/ail for his client to a county or 
supreme court judge.

This morning «Detective Ktilen said that 
lie had not received any word from the 
New York Life Assurance Company about 
the check for *166.16 found on Linden, 
and. which purported to be in his favor, 
tin, agent of the company being tihe 
di inver.

His Counsel Will Apply to a 
Judge to Secure Bail for 
Him.

\
Man Who Tells of Town Topics Deal Sunday Observance Bill Com

mittee Organized at Ottawa 
This Morning.

■ i
no uncer-

In the case against Hugh F. Linden, 
who is charged with obtaining goo* un
der false pretences, was resumed in tiie 
police court this morning, Judge Ritchie 

I presiding.
The case of John R. Hamilton, who 

J gave Linden *5 for a cheque, was consid
ered. Freeman G. Kenny, ledger keeper.* 
at the Royal Bank of Canada, gave hike 
same evidence as in the previous Cisco 
against Linden. The witness this morn
ing stated that on April ,2, F. C. Colwell 
deposited *5 to Linden’a ered't in the 
Royal Bank and on March 3let F. R.
Fair weather deposited *26.25 to the pris
oner’s credit. At present Linden’s ac
count amounts to *5. In answer to Mr.
Price, the witness stated that he did not 
know Mr. Hamilton, and his cheque had 
not been presented at the bank for pay-
ment or certification. Mr. Kenny gave Officer William White who was suspend- 
the same evidence in fcbe case of hi. J. ed a week ago last Friday for neglect of 
Vtoady, whom Linden gave a check 'to for duty, went on duty again on Saturday 

, $5.75. niofli't.

I. C R. WANTS 
NEW BRIDGE

SAVE CITY FROM
BEING MILKED

The !George Wheaton
The death occurred this morning at six 

o’clock at his home, 394 Main street, of Géo. 
Wheaton, who for some time was employed 
as a millwright in the Cushing pulp mill.

The late Mr. Wheaton formerly bcio ged to 
South Bay and was well known in the city. 
For some time he has been suffering from 
heart trouble and his death was not unex
pected.

Deceased i« survived by his wife, one son 
and a daughter.

WALL STREET -----------
N-EW YORK, April 9-The opening trading ! That IS tii6 TeSt fOF the Call- 

in the stock market today was quiet and the 1
small cxrcl”infa™ew^1aUca,1Canl mix- didateS Of 0116 CÎVIC Party.
ed between gains and losses. Anaconda 
run up IVi but more than lost the gam with
in a few minutes. Northwestern gained a 
point and United States Rubber lost as much.
The market opened Irregular.

Mr. McKenzie, engineer of the I. C. R., 
was before the general committee of the 
council today, with his plans for new 
bridges over the I. C. R. tracks at Stan
ley and .Wall streets. Mr. McKenzie 
said it would be necessary to raise the 
approaches slightly and he wanted the 
council’s approval of the plan.

It is propoetd to build the bridges with, 
curved girders instead of straight, and to 
pave the structure with asphalt. The 
crowning of the new bridges would add 
greatly to their appearance. There will 
be no special reservation for pedestrians 
as the plans are at present, but some of 
the a dermen thought *t>at a sidewalk 
should be provided even if only a rail
ing was put up.

The mayor appointed Aid. Pickett, 
Macrae and McGoldrick to examine the 
plans and location, and report to the 
Board of Works at their next meeting.

It is desi-ed by the I. C. R. that the 
work be commenced a* -*0011 as possible.

Three more candidates for civic honore 
filed their nomination papers with the 
common clerk today. There are Aldermen 
Lends, Hamm and Baxter.

vSo far as could be learned the talk of a 
surprise ticket of busine s men that was 
to be sprung on the public today has not 

m . anateralized. It is learned that one of the 
, men approached in the matter was J. N. 
i Harvey. Mr. Harvey said he had been 
J iasked to run for Wellington ward but had 
replied that he had no time to devote to 
tihe work and would have to be excused.

The question that is being asked the 
■business men by the delegation who are 

■fresh eggs. Hiram can guarantee them, as endeavoring to put the ticket in the field 
he packed them down himself last fall.

^ ^

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Elkin, B. Y. Elkin 
and Stanley Elkin left for Sydney Satur-

t

day.
\

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER1
VOTE FOR JAMESEY.

i i
'4

who, when they get into the council, let 
their blood run to water.

“No water in mine, if. you please,” 
says Jamesey.

Jamesey further desires to have it em
phatically stated that he has no part in 
any ring or combination or job-lot of 
ready-to-vote candidates. He is his own 
man, and will cast no vote without first 
turning it over to see what is under it.

Needless to say the whole town is for 
Jamesey. We need more such men, who 
are ready to take 'their lives in their 
hands and yell for the rights of the 
people. If any thug tries to stop 
Jamesey’s career be wi fina that he n<u> 
barked up the wrong tree.

The latest reports from Loch Lomond 
indicate that the water is still in the 
lake.

,

1: is:
I “Will you be one of a number of honest 
j citizens to serve the city of St. John and 

Mr. Peter Rinks says that every time keep it from being nrlked in connection 
he passes a millinery window these days with the water works extension claims?” 
he feels faint. He attributes it to the It was pointed out by the delegation 
heavy perfume of the flowers on the that it was felt that there was a oombina- 
Eaeter hats, but Mrs. Sinks says the ion seeking election who would act in con- 
cause is quite different. Mrs. Sinks is a junction with the contractors, and this it

was desired to avoid.

The many friends of our esteemed fel
low-townsman, Mr. Jamesey Jones, will 

pect to be here a few days, then to go to learn with delight that he has decided 
Boston for a day or two, and may get to reconsider his decision not to enter tiie 
down to Mexico before I go bank in May. aide manic contest. Jayaesey is of a not- 

“Yee, it is true that I stand ready to go ably social nature, and, it made him lone- 
on the witness stand and tell about my ! some when he saw that there were only 
relations with Colonel Mann,” said j three or four of our "nest people who were 
‘■Count” Ward. “I may say, however, not in the running. He therefore decided, 
that I shall not be a complaining witness, in response to the urging of eager friends, 
and I have no intention of bringing any to get into the fight again, 
suit against anybody or any publication.” Lest there should be any doubt on that 

“Mr. Ward is here, in other words, to point, Jamesey desires to state that his 
show liimself and to prove that there is only object in seeking election is to serve 
no reason why he should not testify in the city. This is Jamesey’s home town, 
court if he is desired to do so,” explained and he is proud of it. He would not 
his lawyer. hurt it to save his life. He stands ready

“I don’t knotv a great deal about the to be banged, drawn and quartered, or 
matter,” said lie, except of course, what to be thrust into an office, rather than 
T saw in the papers. Of course I did give see his native city given over to careless 
the Rico stock to Colonel Mann. Why? persons who would not bleed in its de- 
Well"—and Mr. Ward was silent. ( fence. He says there are too many men

mining interests in Utah,” he said. I ex-NHW YORK, April 7—“Count” Regi
nald Henehaw Ward, whose name figured 
prominently in the Town Topics libel case 
in connection with “Rico” stock, arrived 
on the Carman ia, of the Cunard line, from 
England, and announced that ha was 
ready to go into cour., if c lied upon, aid 
tell all he knew about Colonel Mann and 
tjje various communications that passed 
between the Colonel and himself. 
“Count,” however, was careful to disclaim 
animus against Mann and asserted that hi* 
coming over was inap.red by no desire to 
Myreak vengeance” upon any one.

According to the p., songer list, 
~ “Count” Ward is Consul General for 

Roumania in London. He was met at 
Quarantine by hs Htwyer, Waite.- C. 
Sboup, and when he landed was quite 
ready to answer questions.

“I havy come over to look after

PROBATE COURT
The last will and testament of the late 

John McAllister was admitted to probate 
today and letters testamentary were 
granted to James A. Belyea, fine execu
tor named in the will. The estate is val
ued at *100 real property and *1,425 per
sonal. Dr. A. 0. Earle, proctor.

Letters of administration iu the estate 
of the late Andrew Wilson wer- today ' ■
granted to his daughter, Isabel e. the 
executrix named in the will. The prop
erty wines at *"51 per» mal. Hazi'u A 1
Raymond, proctors.

Mrs. Jost and._Miss E. D. Davis, of 
Bridgetown (N. S-), are visiting a_t No.
92 Waterloo street.

, . — ____________________________

good judge in such matter*.
<$>•$>■$>The N. Y. COTTON MARKET

According to the Sun, several earnest 
citizens are suffering from “water-brash.”

<$> <$><$>

NEW YORK, April 9—Coftou futures open- 
* el steady May 11.23; June 11.13 bid; July 

11.16; Aug. st, U 02; Sept. 10 72; Oct, 10.57; 
Nov. 10.63; Dec. 10.59; January, 10.62.

The Ludlow is keeping an eye upstream 
this weather. The spring freshets are at The funeral of Mary Ann Douglas took 
hand and Deputy M yor Lewis and sever- Jhur^there
al others .nave warned the Ludlow to be requiem high mass was celebrated byRov. 
on her gupnd or she will find herself down Ftethe rWh t> . C. SS.R., After mass the fu- 

Istond some fine mom- neral proceeded to the new Catholic cem- iswna some true mom- turjr where iateraKnt took place. There
I v/etfi no pall-bearers.

<* <$> <s>
Mr. Barium Hornbeam will be in the 

market this week with * Jot- gf strictly
around
ing.
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